Papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) has the highest incidence of cervical lymph node metastasis among thyroid malignancies. Lateral neck swelling as the only manifestation of PTC in the absence of palpable thyroid lesion is not common. Here, we report a case of an adult female who presented with right cervical mass and excision biopsy revealed metastatic papillary carcinoma of thyroid. Total thyroidectomy with central compartment neck dissection was performed, and histopathology showed multifocal PTC.
InTRodUCTIon
Papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) accounts for 80% of all thyroid malignancies. 1 PTC commonly presents as thyroid mass or nodule. 2 One of the rare presentations is as a lateral cervical mass without evident palpable thyroid disease. This situation poses both a diagnostic and therapeutic dilemma. We report a rare case of a papillary carcinoma of thyroid having a cervical mass as an only initial presenting symptom. The aim of this case report is to emphasize PTC as a differential diagnosis of lateral neck swelling in the absence of thyroid enlargement and discuss investigations and management for the same.
CASE REPoRT
A 35-year-old female presented with a gradually increasing swelling on the right lateral aspect of the neck since 6 months. She had no other complaints. Neck examination showed a 3 × 2 cm firm, nontender, mobile swelling in the right mid jugular region. Head and neck examination was normal. Ultrasonography of neck showed a well-defined, oval, isoechoic solid lesion beneath the sternocleidomastoid (SCM) which was suggestive of a neurogenic tumor (Fig. 1) . Thyroid gland was of normal size and echotexture. Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) showed hemorrhagic aspirate and was inconclusive. Computed tomography scan (CT scan) of the neck with contrast showed a homogenously enhancing well-defined lesion measuring 3.1 (craniocaudal) × 1.9 (transverse) × 1.6 cm (anteroposterior), seen in right carotid space deep to right SCM situated posterior to internal jugular vein (Fig. 2) . Fat plane surrounding the lesion was well maintained. Radiological features were in favor of neurogenic tumor. She underwent excision biopsy of the neck mass. Histopathology showed nuclear features suggestive of papillary carcinoma of thyroid (Fig. 3) . Patient was counseled regarding the need for surgery and she underwent total thyroidectomy ( Fig. 4 ) with central compartment neck dissection. Histopathological report on serial sectioning of thyroid showed multiple microscopic foci of papillary carcinoma. Paratracheal lymph node showed no evidence of metastasis. Radioactive iodine scan after 6 weeks showed no evidence of thyroid residue. She is being treated with thyroxine supplementation and on regular follow-up.
dISCUSSIon
Papillary thyroid carcinoma is known to meta stasize to cervical lymph nodes and these metastases are cystic in approximately 40% of cases. 3 Lateral neck swelling as an initial manifestation of PTC without pal pable lesion in the thyroid gland is rare. Some studies have reported 11% of thyroid malignancy in patients with a diagnosis of lateral cervical cyst. 4 There is debate regarding the origin, some authors consider this as a secondary metastatic spread from occult thyroid lesion to the lymph node which underwent central liquefaction with cystic formation. Some studies say it represents a malignant transformation of ectopic thyroid tissue.
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Evaluation of a case of lateral neck swellings includes FNAC, ultrasonography, CT scan of neck, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and radionuclide scan. One reason to evade thyroid detection by clinical and radiological examination is the size of the tumor, particularly microcarcinomas. Papillary microcarcinoma is defined as a tumor ≤ 10 mm (single focus) in the thyroid gland 2. FNAC in a case of cystic metastases of PTC are often red or brown in color because of thyroglobulin. To confirm the diagnosis, aspirate can be sent for thyroglobulin immunohistochemical staining. 7 One of the differential diagnoses of cystic lateral neck swellings is branchial cyst. In the absence of the characteristic opaque yellow color of branchial cyst on FNAC, a suspicion of cystic metastases of PTC should be considered. 8 In our case on FNAC, she had hemorrhagic aspirate, but the radiological investigations were more in favor of a neurogenic tumor; hence, we did excision biopsy of the lesion. In ultrasonography, cystic change in lymph node is said to be highly suggestive of papillary carcinoma thyroid. Cystic lymph nodes are well characterized by the presence of thickened outer wall, internal echoes, internal nodules and septations, but may appear as a simple cyst and thus mimic a branchial cleft cyst in younger patients. 9 Computed tomography scan is not performed routinely in thyroid malig nancies, as iodine containing contrast material can interfere with radioactive iodine uptake by the thyroid for many weeks, even though the effect is transient. 10 In lateral neck swellings when the FNAC is not confirmatory, CT scan with intravenous contrast is done. In CT scan of the neck in a case of PTC, the primary and involved nodes may be of higher density due to calcification, hemorrhage or colloid. They will also enhance more than surrounding soft tissue.
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CT scan, MRI and radionuclide scan help to confirm the size, extension and involvement of other groups of lymph nodes. Excision biopsy and histopathology finally helps the clinician in confirming the diagnosis and proceeding with further treatment in a case of PTC. The rationale behind doing a total thyroidectomy with central compartment neck dissection in this scenario is two-fold. One is the bilateral and multifocal nature of occult primary thyroid disease and second being clinically apparent lymph node metastases is predictive of multifocality, higher probability of extrathyroid extension and tendency to recurrence. 12 Therefore, when a lateral cervical mass is diagnosed to be PTC despite thyroid gland appearing clinically normal, the surgery of choice is total thyroidectomy with central compartment neck dissection.
ConCLUSIon
Papillary carcinoma of thyroid should be kept in mind as a differential diagnosis in cases of lateral cervical swel ling even in the absence of thyroid swelling. If there is a suspicion and the FNAC is inconclusive, the aspirate can be sent for thyroglobulin assay which helps to clinch the diagnosis.
